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I. INTRODUCTION
Cloud computing is an extension of grid computing and distributed computing, which is a software concept indeed [1] , it works through variety of technologies such as software technologies, integration, management, and the use of various hardware resources. Cloud computing is realized mainly through the virtual technology [2] . The importance of Cloud Computing is continuously increasing getting a growing attention in the scientific and IT communities. Cloud computing and storage solutions provide end users and organizations with diverse capabilities for storing and processing their data in third-party data centers. Organizations use the Cloud in a variety of different service models i.e. SaaS, PaaS, and IaaS along with deployment models like Private, Public, Hybrid. Cloud computing security is a group of control-based techniques along with policies that are made to adhere to regulative compliance rules along with protection of information, data applications plus infrastructure associated with cloud computing use. For providing business or consumer IT services over the Internet Cloud Computing is a much more flexible, cost-effective plus proven delivery platform. However, cloud computing has an added level of risk because of essential services that often outsourced to a third party which further makes it harder to maintain data security, privacy and service availability.
Cloud computing is often considered the successor of grid computing. In reality, it embodies aspects of all these three major technologies. Computing clouds are deployed in large datacenters hosted by a single organization that provides services to others. Clouds are characterized by the fact of having virtually infinite capacity, being tolerant to failures, and being always on, as in the case of mainframes. In many cases, the computing nodes that form the infrastructure of computing clouds are commodity machines, as in the case of clusters. The services made available by a cloud vendor are consumed on a pay-per-use basis, and clouds fully implement the utility vision introduced by grid computing.
Although cloud computing has been rapidly developed, user"s concerns about data security are the main obstacles that impede cloud computing from widely deployed. These concerns, ranging from security and privacy of outsourced data to unauthorized access to shared data, are originated from the fact that cloud servers are very likely to be in a different trusted domain from that of the cloud users. To eliminate these concerns, a natural solution is to encrypt data by client before outsourcing. However, encryption may destroy some implicit attributes of original data and render the encrypted data difficult to be utilized. This fact would cause most of data operations impossible. For example, if a user wants to retrieve documents containing a certain keyword, he/she has to download all the data and decrypt it locally, causing huge communication and computation overhead.
Figure 1: Cloud Computing
The security problems of cloud disk are not only the traditional problems but also new problems in cloud computing. [3] Described the security threats and challenges of the cloud computing with its three basic patterns (Saas, Paas, Iaas). Analyzed and summarized the threats being faced from different aspects. Cloud disk"s weak security mainly occurs in the following aspects: 1) Transmission security: data in transmission process may be intercepted, but the data transmission is not working with the strong encryption protection measures. 2) Access control: access control authority is weak, the user data stored in the clouds without setting access authority, the user lost absolute right to monitor. 3) Data storage: user upload data after the clouds, it is likely to be distributive stored, users do not know the specific position where the data is stored. And the confidential data and non-confidential data stored is not classified, which may cause the leakage of data.
Cloud computing represents a distributing computing mechanism that by the utilize of the high speed network, data processing is moved from private PC or servers to the remote computer clusters (big data centers owned by the cloud service providers), any user has a potential super computer at hand and can access the data and get the computing capability at any time, from anywhere, you only need to pay for the resources which you have used, don"t care about who provide the resources and in what way. The fig 2 shows the types of cloud.
Figure 2: Cloud Service Models
Actually, clouds [3] are Internet-based and it tries to disguise complexity for clients. Cloud computing refers to both the applications delivered as services over the Internet and the hardware and software in the datacenters that provide those services. Cloud providers use virtualization technologies combined with self-service abilities for computing resources via network infrastructure. In cloud environments, several kinds of virtual machines are hosted on the same physical server as infrastructure. In cloud, costumers must only pay for what they use and have not to pay for local resources which they need to such as storage or infrastructure. Three major milestones have led to cloud computing: mainframe computing, cluster computing and grid computing. Mainframes: These were the first examples of large computational facilities leveraging multiple processing units. Mainframes were powerful, highly reliable computers specialized for large data movement and massive input/output (I/O) operations. They were mostly used by large organizations for bulk data processing tasks such as online transactions, enterprise resource planning, and other operations involving the processing of significant amounts of data. Clusters: Cluster computing started as a low-cost alternative to the use of mainframes and supercomputers. The technology advancement that created faster and more powerful mainframes and supercomputers eventually generated an increased availability of cheap commodity machines as a side effect. Starting in the 1980s, clusters become the standard technology for parallel and high-performance computing.
Data Security concerns with sensitivity of data stored to different types of cloud environment. This major issue is barrier to different range of people and barred them from adopting cloud. To resolve this problem related to sensitivity of data a security model based on verification of data at different security level that i.e. cloud service provider level, network intruder level, user level or third party level has been proposed. In this model, deployment standard algorithm Rivest-Shamir-Adleman(RSA) to encrypt data before sourcing it to cloud and also made the scheme for dual authentication of users.
Initially, organization store sensitive data internally protected with different security means but now days many organization started storing their data towards cloud. Still some organization lags behind in adoption of cloud due to security. Data security is most prominent issue of cloud computing. When the users upload their data to cloud then they have no direct hold over data. They only have to trust the cloud service provider for data security. When these providers are untrusted then data is unsafe. Data owner cannot trust anyone while outsourcing its data. Its main role is to protect data by themselves. On the basis of main responsibility of data owner towards data security an approach of data owner centric protection has been designed in form of model. Data is protected against third party, network intruder and cloud service provider. Re-encryption, HMAC and Identity based user authentication techniques has been used in this model. Proposed model give data owner control over its data storage at cloud and make them feel free without any fear of losing their data at cloud.
Cloud computing can effectively address the computing needs of users of versatile scales ranging from an individual to large organizations. This paper proposes a cloud computing model which effectively handles the issues related to cloud data security including confidentiality, integrity, authentication and authorization. Our model handles both external as well as internal data security threats. It makes use of a hybrid cloud architecture using both private as well as public cloud.
In this paper, we have compared different security related models and issues under different parameters i.e. Authentication, identification, encryption, indexing of data, time delay etc. The rest of this paper is Organised as Folllow: section 2 represents the related work in the field of cloud security. Section 3 represents simulation environment and the comparative study of different security models and the issues related to cloud security. Conclusion and future work are drawn in section 4.
II. RELATED WORK
By the turn of the 21ist century, the term "cloud computing" had started to appear, although major focus at this time was on Software as a Service (SaaS). In 1999, salesforce.com was established by Marc Benioff, [4] Parker Harris. They applied many technologies of consumer web sites like Google and Yahoo! to business applications. They also provided the concept of "On demand" and "SaaS" with their real business and successful customers. IBM extended these concepts in 2001, as detailed in the Autonomic Computing Manifesto, which describes advanced automation techniques such as self-monitoring, self-healing, self-configuring and self optimizing in the management of complex IT systems with heterogeneous storage, servers, applications, networks, security mechanisms and other system elements that can be virtualized across an enterprise. Amazon.com played a key role in the development of cloud computing by modernizing their data centers. It found that the new cloud architecture resulted in significant internal efficiency improvements and providing access to their systems by way of Amazon Web Services in 2005 on a utility computing basis. 2007 saw increased activity with Google, IBM and a number of universities embarking on a large scale cloud computing research project, around the time the term started gaining popularity in the mainstream press. In August 2008, Gartner Research observed that "organizations are switching from company-owned hardware and software assets to per-use service-based models". The projected shift to cloud computing will result in dramatic growth in IT products in some areas and in significant reductions in other areas. Despite all the hope of gaining maximum advantage from this cloud computing, it seems to have born with security and management concerns, which time to time hinders its growth. For this, lot of research work has been done to secure the data in cloud computing (primary concern) from every perspective, but everything seems to face a new challenge as soon as it is employed. In this paper, I have made a review on my topic data security in cloud computing at different levels by reading different kinds of papers and analyzing different techniques which are being used in these papers published by authors which are discussed as follows:
Tao Jiang et al [5] investigated the collusion attack in the ongoing scheme and offered an effectual public integrity auditing scheme with secure group user revocation on the basis of vector commitment plus verifier-local revocation group signature which supports public checking and efficient user revocation.
Eman M.Mohamed et al [6] investigated the basic problem of cloud computing data security and offered the data security model of cloud computing on the basis of study of the cloud architecture. They implement the software to improve work in a data security model for cloud computing.
Mazhar Ali et al [7] formally verified the working of SeDaSC by means of high-level Petri nets, the Satisfiability Modulo Theories Library, and a Z3 solver. The results of the proposed study was elected encouraging and verified that SeDaSC has the potential to be efficiently used for secure data sharing in the cloud.
Dr. L. Arockiam et. al. [8] proposed a new cryptographic technique which is applied to address the security problem. Encrypted data is stored on storage servers while secret keys are reserved by data owner along with that access to the user is granted by issuing the corresponding data decryption keys.
Ayad F. Barsoum et. al. [9] provide a comparative analysis of the proposed MB-PMDDP scheme with a reference model obtained by extending current provable possession of dynamic single-copy schemes. The theoretical analysis was validated through experimental results on a commercial cloud platform.
Zhen Chen et al. [10] proposed the system implementation of vCNSMS and for this purpose collaborative network security prototype system used in a multi-tenant data center. They demonstrated vCNSMS with a integrated collaborative scheme and deep packet inspection with an open source UTM system. A security level based protection policy was proposed for simplification of the security rule management for vCNSMS. Dharmendra S. Raghuwanshi et al. [11] provided solution that facilitates cloud consumers to store their sensitive data and application data objects in corresponding storage devices along with complete data privacy and security. It also provide both CSP and cloud vendors for achieving transparency in security processes of cloud.
Cindhamani.J et. al. [12] proposed an enhanced frame work for data security in cloud that provisw data security polices i.e. integrity, confidentiality and availability. The data was stored in cloud by using 128 bit encryption and RSA algorithm, then they use the trust management which audits the data instead of client.
Aws Naser Jaber1 et. al. [13] provide a complete survey of security in cloud computing Sood et.al [14] proposed approach to ensure data security in cloud computing. In this proposed approach key generation, encryption, indexing of data, user authentication and data integrity is performed by data owner itself. Unfortunately, there will be high overhead on data owner and hence time consuming too.
III. SIMULATION ENVIRONMENT
The proposed model combines the benefits of private and public clouds. It effectively uses hash codes, symmetric encryption, user specific roles, a cryptographic process and dual verification in order to enhance the overall security of the data that is stored on the cloud. The proposed cloud security model has various aspects, each having a specific purpose and all collectively contributing in making our proposed model superior to various other proposed models. Cloud security [15] is a multifaceted and highly complex issue. The data owners" especially of large organizations fear possible data misuse by the cloud provider without their knowledge. This concern is a major deterrent in the path of shifting operations to the cloud. Any kind of security and privacy violation is critical and can produce dire consequences. The main stumbling block concern is data security at different levels. Client may range from an individual to big organization. Data Security at different levels concerns with two aspects: External level security and Internal Level security. External level security deals with data insecure against third party, cloud service provider or network intruder. Internal level security deals with authorized users or employee of an organization. Data Security concerns with sensitivity of data stored to different types of cloud environment. This major issue is barrier to different range of people and barred them from adopting cloud. As soon as cloud security issues are further organized and strict regulations and governance for cloud operation are in position so that more and more business owners will feel safe to opt for cloud computing.
Proposed model has been organized in such manner that it give throughout data security in cloud computing at different levels. The different threat levels are: user level, cloud service provider level, third party level and network Engineering 8(1)  ISSN(E): 2277-128X, ISSN(P): 2277-6451, pp. 60-66 intruder level. Data is protected against all level of threats. In proposed model data remains private during transit as well as data at rest and from untrusted parities. The goals of proposed model are to provide:
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Security at User Level: Data remain secure from dishonest employee of organization or intruder.
Security at cloud service provider: Data remain private from untrusted or fake cloud provider.
Security at Third Party level: Data security against untrustworthy third party if involved data protection.
Network Intruder: Data remains secure during transit or over network form intruders.
Data Confidentiality: Data secrecy is maintained throughout the model i.e. data at rest or over network or during transit.
Data Privacy: Data Leakage is not there without authentication so data remains private.
Overhead: As model is based on owner centric approach so all the overhead will on data owner but this model has been proposed such that data owner overhead should be less.
Data Integrity:
To check data tampering over the network by the network intruder during transit of data is kept main concern in model.
In order to secure data encryption is technique used in proposed model. Encryption of data is carried according sensitivity of data. The data is classified as: Type0 and Type1.
 Type0 -Data is not sensitive i.e. no need to encrypt data. Data is directly uploaded to cloud without encryption.  Type1 -Data is sensitive and need to encrypt data before uploading to cloud. Type0 or Type1 depends on response of data owner. For Type1 data follow Data Encryption Mechanism.
Working of VMware Workstation
VMware Workstation offers the benefits of multiple PCs without the added expense, physical setup and maintenance. VMware Workstation runs multiple operating systems and their applications in an isolated and secure virtual machine. VMware Workstation can run many virtual machines simultaneously on a single PC. VMware Workstation maps the physical hardware resources to the virtual machine"s resources, so each virtual machine has its own CPU, memory, disks, I/O devices and more. Each virtual machine is the full equivalent of a traditional PC. VMware Workstation installs just like a standard program on a Windows or Linux PC. VMware Workstation is recognized for its broad operating system support, rich user experience, a comprehensive feature set and high performance. VMware Workstation is designed for professionals that rely on virtual machines to get their job done.
OpenSSL
OpenSSL is based on the excellent SSLeay library developed by Eric Young and Tim Hudson. The OpenSSL toolkit is licensed under an Apache-style licence, which basically means that you are free to get and use it for commercial and noncommercial purposes subject to some simple license conditions. Secure Sockets Layer is an application-level protocol which was developed by the Netscape Corporation for the purpose of transmitting sensitive information, such as Credit Card details, via the Internet. SSL works by using a private key to encrypt data transferred over the SSL-enabled connection, thus thwarting eavesdropping of the information. The most popular use of SSL is in conjunction with web browsing (using the HTTP protocol), but many network applications can benefit from using SSL. By convention, URLs that require an SSL connection start with https: instead of http. The OpenSSL toolkit includes: libssl.a: Implementation of SSLv2, SSLv3, TLSv1 and the required code to support both SSLv2, SSLv3 and TLSv1 in the one server and client.
libcrypto.a: General encryption and X.509 v1/v3 stuff needed by SSL/TLS but not actually logically part of it. It includes routines for the following:
Ciphers libdes -EAY"s libdes DES encryption package which was floating around the net for a few years, and was then relicensed as part of SSLeay. It includes 15 "modes/variations" of DES including desx in cbc mode, a fast crypt(3), and routines to read passwords from the keyboard. RC4 encryption, RC2 encryption -4 different modes, ecb, cbc, cfb and ofb. Table 1 gives comparison of various security models and algorithms in Cloud computing. These algorithms naturally can well match the challenges and security related issues of cloud computing. 
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